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ABSTRACT: 

The survey and monitoring system of natural resources is the basis for finding out and monitoring the background data in the new era. 
The classification standard is an important cornerstone in the survey and monitoring system. The classification standard appears in 
the whole process of natural resources, such as survey, monitoring, evaluation, planning and control etc. Classification results are 
widely used in natural resource asset management, territorial space use controlling, ecological protection and restoration. Therefore, 
only a classification standard with the unified, scientific and practical characteristics is constructed, a survey and monitoring system 
with “six unifications” can be built. This paper refines the existing status and the main problem of existing classification standards, 
and then puts forward the construction ideas and three suggestions for the new classification standards, which hoping to provide a 
reference for local survey and monitoring pilots and national classification standard construction. 

 Correspondence author: Changzeng Tang, Email: tcz8959@163.com 

1. Introduction
On November 8, 2012, the 18th National Congress of the 
Communist Party of China (CPC) indicated that the ecological 
civilization construction is contained into the “five-in-one”, an 
overall strategic layout of the country. The ecological 
civilization is demanded to construct throughout the all aspects 
and the whole process of economic, political, cultural and 
social development. The ecological civilization construction is 
the millennium plan for sustainable development of the 
Chinese nation [1], according to the report to the 19th national 
congress of the CPC on October 18, 2017. Therefore, Ministry 
of Natural Resources of China was organized to further 
promote the ecological civilization construction on March 
2018[2]. 

The basic data of natural resources are the foundation of 
ecological civilization construction. The nature resource was 
surveyed by multiple ministries respectively before the 
institutional reform, which result in the various surveys with 
different classification standard, survey methods, 
spatial-temporal scale and spatial overlap problems. Finally, the 
survey results exist lots of problems, such as mutual 
contradiction and hard to share. To solve these problems, 
Ministry of natural resources puts forward a survey and 
monitoring system with “six unifications” (the new system), 
namely, unified organization, uniform legal basis, unified 
survey system, unified classification standard, unified technical 
specification and unified data platform, which except to 
completely solve the problems of the results from multiple 
ministries, comprehensive find out the distribution of all natural 
resources, finally form a set of comprehensive, complete and 
authoritative management data to meet the needs of ecological 
civilization construction [3]. 

Classification standard is one of the most basics and important 
aspects of the natural resource survey & monitoring system. It 
is applied throughout the whole process of investigation, 
evaluation, planning, and control of natural resources [4]. The 
classification standard of natural resources was constructed by 

each ministry before institutional reform, which leads to these 
standards with overlapping, incompatibility, logic confusion 
and ambiguity. This situation has been unable to adapt to the 
new system. Therefore, it is urgent to re-evaluate, optimize and 
integrate all kinds of classification standard, and establish a 
unified, scientific and practical classification standard of all 
natural resources. 

2. the existing classification standard

Before establishing a unified scientific and practical 
classification standard, it is necessary to analyze the present 
situation and mainly problems of the existing classification 
standard [4]. There are several major categories of classification 
standards under the multiple leaderships before institution 
reformed: (a) in the former land and resource department, there 
are commonly used the land management classification, the 
cultivated land reserve resources classification, the land 
planning purposes classification and the land use status 
classification, etc. The first class of land planning purposes is 
farmland, construction land, and the unutilized land. While the 
first class of the Third National Land and Resource Survey are 
wetland, plough, plant garden, woodland, grassland, 
commercial service land, industrial and mining land, residential 
land, public management and public service land, special land, 
transportation land, water area and water conservancy facilities 
land, other land; (b) in the former building and construction 
department, there are nine types of classification standards, 
such as urban residential land classification, village planning 
land classification, urban construction land classification, and 
urban and rural land classification. The first classes of urban 
residential land classification are residential land, public 
service facility land, road land and green space. The first 
classes of urban construction land classification are residential 
land, public management and public service land, industrial 
land, transportation facility land, etc; (c) in the former forestry 
department, there are 11 classification standards, in which the 
mainly classification standards are forest classification, forest 
land type, wetland classification, and forest species type. The 
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forest classification has a different type in different periods, 
such as, in 1984, the classification type is “5+x” mode, while it 
turned into “2+5+23” mode in 2004; (d) in the former 
surveying and mapping department, there are land cover 
classification and land-surface cover classification; (e) in the 
national development and reform commission, there are 
city-county development comprehensive planning classification 
and economic industry classification; (f) in the livestock 
department, there are grassland resource classification and 
grassland type classification; (g) in the water resource 
department, there is water resources classification, in which the 
first class is surface water and groundwater. In sum, there are 
three classification situations from classification standards, 
namely, the classifications of the same department in the 
different periods, the classifications of the different 
departments in the same period, the classifications of the 
different departments in the different periods. 

2.1 The classifications of the same department in the 

different periods 

When one natural resource survey is conducted by one 
department, the targets, contents, technical levels, time-space 
scale, and data sources make the classification standard 
changing dynamically in different periods. As shown in Table1, 
the wetland firstly became the first class of classification in the 
third national land survey. This changing shows that the 
significance of wetland protection and indicate that an 
ecological concept which the landscape, forest, field, lake and 
grass are a community of life. Meanwhile, this changings also 
provide conditions for the transition for the third national land 
survey to the new system. 

2.2 The classifications of the different departments in the 

same period 

When a natural resource survey is conducted by the different 
departments in the same period, there are various different 
factors which affect the survey results, such as, the 
investigation tasks and product application scenarios etc. Even 
the survey areas, image data, time nodes, technical means are 

the same, the finally results are always different and hard to 
share. The mainly reasons are that each department has 
different aspects in identification of the ground objects, the land 
classification, the ground feature selection, etc. For example, a 
piece of land was identified as a uncultivated land or a wasted 
land by the land-resources department, while a planned 
forestland or a suitable forestland was defined by the forestry 
department, or a basic grassland which need to be protected 
specially was defined by the agriculture department. 

In addition, a same classification has different meanings, such 
as a shrub land is defined with 40% coverage by the 
land-resource department, while the 30% coverage was defined 
by the forest department. The different meanings of the same 
classification lead to a contradictory results, such as, according 
to the second national land-resource survey, there were 253 
million hectares of forest land in China, while the forest land 
quantity in seventh forest resources inventory are 195 million 
hectares. The gap between two surveys is about 0.6 billion 
hectares. 

2.3 The classifications of the different departments in the 

different periods 

The classification standards are diverse from each department 
in different periods. The mainly reasons are the differences 
between objects, survey technology level, temporal-spatial 
scales. In terms of the latitudes of time and space, the 
resolutions of temporal-spatial-spectral and the refinements of 
objects are higher and higher, the survey period is shorter and 
shorter, and the scope of application is more and more widely. 
These changes and developments make the classification 
standard optimize and iterate frequently. 

The existing classification standards have made a great 
contribution to urbanization and economic development. With 
the development of the times, the existing classification 
standards exposed lots of disadvantages, which has been 
difficult to adapt to current land policy and ecological 
development concept in China. 

No Survey types Period (a) Classification Main basis and characteristics 

1 

The first national land 

survey（Detailed 

investigation） 

1984-1997 
8 Class I, 

46 Class II 

According to the technical regulations for survey of land use 

status, the mainly characteristic is that the surveys in rural and 

towns areas are separate. 

2 
Urban-rural cadastral 

survey 
2001-2003 

3 Class I, 

15 Class II, 

71 Class III 

According to the national land classification (trial), the mainly 

characteristic is that the unified management of urban and rural 

land administration systems, which is aimed to adapt the 

market economy and land use control. 

3 
The second national 

land survey 
2007-2008 

12 Class I, 

57 Class II 

According to the land use status classification, the mainly 

characteristic is that rural land survey, urban land survey, and 

basic farmland survey. 

4 
The geographical 

conditions census 
2013-2015 

13 Class I, 

61 Class II, 

148 Class III 

According to the content and indicators of geographical 

conditions census, the mainly characteristic is that the spatial 

distribution, characteristics and interrelationships of natural 

and human geographic elements are conducted. 

5 The third national land 2018-2019 13 Class I, According to the land use status classification and the third 
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No Survey types Period (a) Classification Main basis and characteristics 

survey 55 Class II national territorial survey classification, the mainly 

characteristic is that by land use status survey, ownership 

survey, special land survey and evaluation, and the wetland is 

adjusted to Class I. land types is determined in field to ensure 

that land types are not duplicated and not missed, full 

coverage. 

Table 1 Classification of national surveys in different periods 

3. ideas of new classification standard construction

To develop a “1+X” type of the new system, the disadvantages 
of the existing classification standards must be solved. One of 
the most important step is to establish a unified, scientific and 
practical classification standard. 

What is a unified, scientific, and practical classification 
standard? The unify means that the classification standards 
built by each departments separately were changed to be built 
by the natural resources uniformly. To achieve the goal of unify, 
the first step is breaking the barriers of each classification 
standards, which is not breaking these barriers mechanically. 
These standards need to be re-understand and re-define based 
on the new ecological concept. Furthermore, the classification 
work needs to be re-integrated and unified into the same 
theoretical framework. 

The unify only solves the problem of barriers of the existing 
standards. To make the standards more science, the second step 
is seeking the “common” and saving the “difference”. The 
“common” is the same part (namely, the greatest common 
divisor) of each standard, which is the basic index of the basic 
survey. The “difference” is the special part of each standard, 
which is the main index of the specific survey. Meanwhile, the 
“refining” is conducted to eliminate these indexes with the 
characteristics of polysemy, multi-description, blur and useless. 
Only to achieve the above work, the classification standard 
with unify and science characteristic is constructed. 

If the classification standard only with unity and science 
characteristics, it has still not put to actual application. It also 
needs to make the classification with practical attributes, which 
requires the classification standard has the ability to 
continuously optimize and iterate. Only continuously 
optimizing and iteratively updating, the cost is continuously 
reduced, the efficiency is continuously improved, and the effect 
is more and more obvious. Only in this way, the classification 
standard can adapt the ecological concept and meet the 
application needs of natural resources survey data and results in 
various departments, industries and regions. 

4. SEVERAL suggestions

The classification standard is applied to all aspects of socialist 
construction in China. Therefore, the construction of 
classification standards must have the characteristics of the 
times. In addition, the construction of the new classification 
standard is not achieved by one department. It is necessary to 
unite all the relevant departments and learn the strengths from 
others. Several suggestions are listed as follows: 
(1) Following with the theme. The theme is that the mountain,
forest, field, lake and grass of nature are a community of life in
new era. The classification standard with the theme gene will

become alive. 
(2) Departments linkage. Since various departments have
conducted survey and monitoring for one certain natural 
resource in decades, their survey data and results are widely 
used in the industry and in the field. The survey experiences are 
very rich. It is also establish a complete classification standard, 
technical system and application platform for one certain 
natural resource. By uniting the relevant departments for 
learning and collaborating each other, the new classification 
standard is constructed successfully. 
(3) Pilot first. China has a vast territory, abundant natural
resources and a wide variety of types, but the average per
capita is rare. In particular, there are huge differences in the
spatial distribution of natural resources, such as the space
distribution of water resources are: Eastern is rich than Western
and Southern is rich than Northern. The cultivated land
resources are rich in plain basins, poor in hills and mountains,
and Eastern is rich than Western. The forest resources are poor
and the forest coverage is low. Most of the forest resources are
concentrated in the remote mountainous areas, such as the
Northeastern, Southwestern, and Southeastern hills of Taiwan.
While the forest resources in the vast northwest are poor. In
view of the unique time-space attributes of natural resources in
China, it is necessary to carry out pilot work which can reflect
the characteristics of natural resources in China. The
representative pilot work provides the experiences and
references for the construction of nationally unified, scientific
and practical classification standard.

In 2019, Guangxi natural resources department carried out the 
pilot work of unified investigation and monitoring of natural 
resources. According to the classification of land use status 
(2017), this pilot attempts to classify a new classification of 
natural resources, which is based on the the third national land 
survey and the geographic national conditions monitoring. 
Furthermore, the characteristics of various elements of natural 
resources are taken into consideration, which combines 
specialized classification systems such as forestry resource 
classification, grassland classification, and wetland 
classification. It includes 10 Class I, including woodland, 
grassland, wetland, water resource and coastal zone etc., and 48 
Class II. To achieve a more detailed survey and monitoring, the 
several classifications have expanded to Class III for more 
detailed. To reflect the fundamental attributes of each natural 
resource, the natural attributes and geographical characteristics 
of the natural resources are taken into consideration. Basic on 
the classification of land use status (2017), the land covers with 
the same attribute are classified into the same category by the 
natural attribute classification method. In the new classification, 
coastal zone is added, and the classification levels of grassland 
and wetland are also raised to Class I, which reflects the 
concept of natural ecological attributes and the characteristics 
of natural resources in Guangxi. Finally, this classification can 
provide a reference for the Ministry of Natural Resources to 
compile the national natural resources classification. 
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5. Conclusion

The classification standards are applied throughout the whole 
process of investigation, evaluation, planning, and control of 
natural resources. Therefore, the classification standards, which 
have the characteristics of unify, science, and utility, need to be 
firstly constructed. Then the new survey and monitoring system 
can provide the essential data for the natural resource 
management. This paper refines the existing status and the 
mainly problem of the existing classification standards. Then 
the some construction ideas and several suggestions are puts 
forward as follows, which hope that this work of the paper can 
provide a reference for the local survey and monitoring pilots 
and national classification standards construction. 
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